Group/Class Ministry Check-Up
(On a scale of “1” being low and “5” being high; rate your Sunday School class in these 12 areas)
If you can not rate because it is not being implemented in your class, place a “0” in the space.

_____Our class is organized into care groups to minister to people.
_____Our class provides training and a plan to minister to people who are absent, those who
are prospects, those who have special needs.
_____Our class maintains and regularly updates a prospect list of lost individuals, un-churched
people, and church members that could be enrolled in our class.
_____We seek to identify needs to our class on a weekly basis.
_____We have a plan and strategy to welcome guest, enroll new members, and follow-up with
visitors who attend our class.
_____We have an ongoing plan and strategy to contact absentee members.
_____We have a plan and strategy to contact and follow-up with people that have experienced
death or tragedy in their family.
_____We have an accountability system in place that assures us that group leaders are contacting
their members regularly.
_____We have a specific mission project or goal as a class during the year that involves all class
members in ministry opportunities, and class support to a special event in our church.
_____We have developed prayer partners, and have some designated time of prayer for God’s
direction for our partner, class, church, and community.
_____We have a plan and strategy to assimilate new members in our class who have recently joined
our church.
_____We have planed and scheduled a minimum of one class social or fellowship get-to-gather each
quarter.
*When rating your Group or SS Cass the objective should be to score a “5” in each area not an overall
total score. Areas with the lowest scores should be focused on first for improvement or implementation.
Enlist all class members in discussions and activities for identifying what your class can do to improve
the scores, and become a well organized evangelistic and ministry focused class. Once a quarter re-rate
your group/class using the this Check-Up sheet to assure your class stays active and focused in all
areas.
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